Ski Cruisers Visitors Guide
The cabin is a three-story green and cream A-Frame with access at ground level. A combination lock on the
door is for members only, however, knocking or using the door bell will get you in. Your sponsoring club
member is required to be at the cabin when you are. If no one responds, go around and rouse someone's
attention from the uphill side of the cabin. Once inside, there is storage space for skis and poles. Do not
leave anything outside as thefts have occurred. In the storage area, you will also find a broom to remove
snow from your person and equipment. This helps keep the cabin clean.
All Day Adult (16-69) Lift Tickets are available from the club for $54.00, there are also Youth (7-15) tickets
that are $32.00, either can be obtained from a board member for cash or check.

Bathrooms with showers (bring your own towel), a baggage area, a ski boot changing area, and lounge area
are located on the first floor. The men's and women's dorms are on the third floor. Ask your host the process
for acquiring and designating a bunk. Sleeping bags should be set out before 9:00 P.M. as some members
retire early and don't want their sleep disturbed. Dorms have bunks with mattresses but no bedding. A winter
type sleeping bag is recommended as the sleeping dorms maintain a moderate to cool temperature for
necessary air circulation. When the cabin is crowded, bunk priority goes to cabin members, but we always
find a place for everyone to sleep. Oh, and please no food or beverages in the sleeping dorms. Electrical
outlets in the dorms are for medical devices like CPAP machines only. Leave your cell phones in your bag
or connect them to charge on the charging rack down stairs.

This experience at the cabin will be fun and memorable. This is an open communal living environment and
there is no place to isolate a person and make them comfortable if they are ill. We sleep in two dorms without
heat so feeling ill at the cabin is no fun. We recommend you consider coming up another time if you are sick.
We would all love to have the company but not at the risk of sharing an illness.
No boots or gear bags are allowed above the first floor. There are ski boot racks in the downstairs hallway
and bag storage in the back rooms. Again, check with your host for procedures.

Before your first day ends, be sure to pay your lodging fee of $16.00 (children 13 and under are $8.00). As
this cabin is shared by many member-families, cooking facilities and chores are always shared with a
cooperative spirit. Your host can explain the process for taking responsibility for a specific cabin chore (see
sign-up list) and describe the manner of balancing cooking, eating, and cleaning with other members and
guests. A basic rule-of-thumb is to be polite and always clean up after yourself. All necessary cooking
and dining utensils are provided by the cabin as well as coffee and kitchen basics. It is strongly suggested
that you store your cold food in an ice chest and be sure to mark all your belongings to avoid confusion with
other cabin users.
On your departure day, all baggage and sleeping bags must be moved to the first floor. Check to see if on
the day of your departure the cabin will be closed in total as this necessitates an early shut down of the
kitchen and the bathrooms (usually by 1:00 p.m.). The Bremerton Ski Cruisers share in your celebration of
the mountains and thank you for helping us maintain a clean, safe, usable environment.

Check List for Taking Guest to the Cabin

 Must Leave the cabin CLEAN!
 Clearly label gear
 Potluck for dinner? (Lunch/Breakfast?)
 Sleeping Bags (put in plastic bags)
 Change of clothes for cabin (put in plastic bags)
 NO food or drinking in the dorms
 Brush off snow in the ski room

 Bring a back-pack if possible
 Keep track of gear
 Lodging fee - $16.00 or $8.00/night
 NO ski boots upstairs
 Sign up for bunk
 Sign up for job
 Stay home if your sick
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